Nicolock Pre-packaged Design Kits made to suit your every need!

Create the ideal summer kitchen with The Chef Series. If cooking the ultimate outdoor meal is your passion then look no further! Our custom kit includes our Verona Kitchen Kit to take you from grill to table in seconds! Finish off your meal with dessert and conversation next to our Verona Firepit Kit all while enjoying your beautiful Stone Ridge Paver-shield™ pavers with Rustico inlay.

See reverse side for architectural plan and accent/design recommendations.
The Chef Series consists of:

- Patio Field  745' square feet
- Inlay       150' linear feet
- Perimeter   155' linear feet
- Seat Wall   25' linear feet
- Firepit     One Verona Firepit Kit
- Kitchen     One Verona Kitchen Kit

Recommended Furniture
- Large dining table with seating for 8
- Conversational seating area with 1 small couch with seating for 2, and 2 end tables
- 3 seats to go around the Verona Firepit Kit
- 3 high chairs/stools to go along the Verona Kitchen Kit

Recommended Planting
Info to come on all 4 kits....maybe we leave blank for now then re-upload PDFs when I get the info...
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